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Sexual Minority Students Benefit from 
School-Based Support-Where It Exists 
New studies document the challenge of being lesbian, gay, bisexual, or 
transgender in school and the value of supportive programs 

By Michael Sadowski 

S
ix people surrounded the young man and threw a 
lasso around his neck. They threatened to drag him 
from the back of a truck, but the victim managed 

to escape from his tormentors. He immediately reported 
the incident to the authorities, expecting them to seek out 
and punish the attackers. Instead, they accused him of 
provoking the attack by telling oth-
ers too much about his identity. 

a faggot at school." He eventually ended up in an adult 
education pmgmm, unable to get a high school diploma. 

While Dylan's case may sound extreme, it is far from 
exceptioual, say the authors of the HRW report, called 
Haired in the Hallways: 'floIence and Discrimination 
Against Lesbian, Gay. Bisexual, and Ti"ansgefllkr Stu-

<knts in U.S. Sclwols. Drawing on 
interviews with 140 young people 

Verbal, physical, and 
(ages 12 to 21) and 130 adults in 
seven states, authors Michael Boch
enek and A Witiney Brown con
clude that verbal, physical, and sex

sexual harassment of 

This story of physical assault, 
institutional indifference, and the 
limits of free speech may sound like 
fiction, or the kind of incident that 
takes place somewhere known for 
human rights abuses and govern
ment-sanctioned violence. In fact, it 
is drawn from a report released in 

LGBTstudents are wide- ualhaIassmentofLGBTstudents 

spread in u.s. schools. are widespread in U.S. schools; that 
many _ and administrator.< 

May by Human Rights Watch 
(HRW), an organization that monitors human rights vio
lations allover the world. But the attack took place in the 
parking lot of a Nevada high school. the authorities were 

public school administrntors, and the victim, called Dylan 
N. in the report, was talgeted because he is gay. 

According to HRW, Dylan's problems at school esca
lated after he appeared on a local cable TV show about 
the challenges faced by lesbian, gay, bisexual, and trans
gender (LGBn high school students. Taunts sueb as 
"fag," "homo," and "queer" became part of the daily rou
tine, Dylan says. Then the attacks became more physical: 
students spit at him and threw food at him in the cafete
ria, Next came the incident in the parking lot. Dylan re

ported it to a vice principal, but she never disciplined the 
offenders, he says, After several other such incidents, dis
trict officials transferred him to a school for students with 
academic and emotionaJ problems. He rerxnts that the 
principal there told him "he wouldn't have me acting like 

fail to deal effectively with such inci
dents; and that most school districts 

lack sufficient policies to protect the rights of sexual nti-

nority students. "Dylan N.'s story is ail too fantiliar," they 
write, " ... a story of a young man denied an education 
because of his sexual orientation." 

As a qualitative study, Bochenek and Brown's report 

relies not on statistics but on the personal accounts of 
LGBT youth. It includes stories about the anti-gay epi
thets students hear in their schools and the effect this lan
guage has on their self-esteem; the ways these words of
ten escabue to physical and sexual haIassmen~ students' 
feelings of invisibility when scbooI cwricula include no 
positive mention of LGBT people or issues; the coping 
strategies LGBT youth adupt to deal with in-school 
abuse; and the support-or lack thereof-of teachers, 
administrators, and counselors. ''We took on this issue 
hecause we helieved it sbooId he analyzed in a human 
rights context," says Bochenek. "It's about the right to 
freedom from violence and discrimination, the right to 
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freedom of expression, and the right to an 
education." 

When the report was released las[ 
May, it drew both interest and criticism 
in the national media. The San Diego 
Union-Tribwie called the reports of 
school personnel's indifference to anti
gay harassment and violence "sickening." 
However, USA Today columnist Michael 
Medved challenged the authms' estimate 
that two million youth are affected by 
anti-LGBT activity in schools. Medved 
also questioned why an international Of

ganization like HRW would focus its at
tention on what he considered to be a rel
atively minor domestic issue: 'The new 
report implicitly compares the teasing of 
American students with butchery by some 
of the world's most vicious regimes

thereby triviaIizing the evil of those nigbt
mare societies." 

Brown defends the two million figure 
and says it takes into account younger 

• students who are labeled by their peers, 
! often as early as preschool, for behavior 
i that does not confonn to gender stereo-

types. She also rejects the dismissal of 
anti-gay harassment as mere teasing. not
ing that biased language often leads to 
more dangerous abuses: ''When we only 
pay attention to situations like genocide 
and torture, we allow the climate of intol
erance and discrimination to grow." 

DailyThreats 
The HRW sbldy is not the only one to 
document the hostile climate faoed by 
LGBT students in the United States. A 
1999 survey conducted by the Gay, Les
bian, and Straight Education Networlc 
(GLSEN), a New Yorlc-based group that 
figm anti-gay bias in schools, found that 
more than 90 percent of the LGBT stu
dents polled heard anti-gay language ei
ther "frequently" or "sometimes" in their 
schools. creating an uncomfortable school 
climate for these students. More than 60 
percent said they had been the victim of 
verbal harassment in school, half of these 
on a daily basis. 

Where does this verba] harassment 
take place? Researchers have found that 
unsbUctured school spaces such as hall
ways and cafeterias are likely spots be
cause students perceive that teachers and 
other adults won't hear. and therefore rep
rimand. them there. But several studies 
reveal the disturbing fact that in many 
schools. staff often fail to respond to anti-

LGBT language even when they hear it 
More than one-third of GLSEN's 496 re
spondents from 32 states indicated that 
they never heard teachers or other school 
staff address such language. and even 
more had heard faculty and staff actually 
use derogatory langoage aboot sexual mi
norities. 

A growing body of researt:h also 
backs HRW's finding that verbal harass
ment can escalate to more dangerous 
fonTIS of abose. For example, 28 percent 
of the LGBT youth surveyed by GLSEN 
had been physically assaulted because of 
their sexual orientation or gender identity. 
Such violence is also documented in the 

• most recent Massachusetts Youth Risk 
I Behavior Survey (YRBS) report, a bien
\nial srudy based on the resp:mses of more 

School staff often fail 

to respond to anti-gay 

language, and many 

actually use such 

language, studies show. 

than 4,400 students from randomly se
lected higb schools around the state. (The 
YRBS is coordinated natioually by the 
federnl Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention, but stale and local officials are 
free to modify the survey. Massachusetts 
and Vermont are the only two states to in

clude items about sexuaJ orientation on 
their questionnaires and to break down 
data along these lines.) 

The survey shows that sexual minority 
srudents are three times as likely as their 
peers to skip school because they feel un

safe (19% vs. 6%), three times as likely to 

report having been injured or threateoed 
by a weapon at school (24% vs. 8%), and 
more than twice as likely to report having 
been in a physical fight at school (32% 
vs. 13%). Moreover, sexual minority 
youth are more than four times as likely 
as other students to have attempfed sui
cide (29% vs. 7%), a finding that supports 
earlier studies about higher rates of suici
dal tendencies among LGBT youth. 

GLSEN executive director Kevin 
Jennings believes the verbal and physical 
harassment of sexual minority youth has 
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not only emotional and physical conse
quences, but academic ones as well. 'The 
schools are failing our children---at least 
LBGT children-because of the climate 
in which those children are trying to 
learn," he says. "How can you possibly 
focus on reading and writing skills when 
you're basically trying to survive every 
dayT' 

A 1999 Washington State study sup
ports Jennings' argument Based on inter
views with 58 students who reported be
ing harassed at school because of their 
actua.I or perceived sexual orientation, 
Beth Reis, co-chair of the Safe Schools 
Coalition of Washington, found that more 
than one-third believed harassment had 
hun their grades. Seventy pert:ent avoided 
parts of the school building or grounds, 
64 percent had difficulty paying attention 
in class, 59 pert:ent talked less in class, 
and 36 percent cut one or more classes 
because of such harassment 

Reis says that her figores provide 
some indication of how harassment and 
violence affect LGBT srudents academi
cally, but that even these may be underes
timates. "We don't have a good statistical 
record of the academic toU this takes on 
kids," she notes. "What the numbers [in 
this and other srudies] don't show are all 

the students for whom the harassment 
was too painful and they dropped out" 

Promising Programs 
While these studies paint a sobering pic
ture of the school lives ofLGBT youth, 
there is also new researt:h suggesting that 
supportive programs may make a differ
ence. In a study for the Massachusetts 
Depanment of Education, Harvard Uni
versity researcher Laura Szalacha found 
that schools with gay-straigbt alliances 
(GSAs), school-based support groups for 
LGBT students and their "straight allies," 
were significantly more likely than those 
without GSAs to be welcoming places for 
sexual minority students. Nearly three 
times as many srudents in schools with 
GSAs, for example, said that lesbian, gay, 
and bisexual students can safely be open 
about their sexual orientation at school, 
and they were significantly less likely to 
hear shm, such as "faggot," "dyke," and 
''that's so gay" on a daily basis, the study 
showed. Szalacha based her statistics on 
surveys with 1,646 students and 683 staff 
members from schools across the state. 

Gay-stIaigbt alliances, which barely 



existed a decade ago, can now be found 
in nearly 1,000 schools in 47 states. ac
cording to GLSEN. Usually after-school 
clubs. GSAs are places for students to 
talk about how issues such as homopho
bia and heterosex.ism affect them in 
school. with peers. and at home; seek 
support from each other and their advi
sors: and ;Jlan programs and activities. 

Practitioner training about LGBT is
sues can also improve a school's cl.irnate, 
Szalacha's study shows. In schools where 
teachers received such training, 54 per
cent of students believed that sexua1 mi
nority students have faculty support, 

whereas only 26 percent of students in the 
comparison schools held such a percep
tion. Teacher trainings on LGBT issues 
can vary widely, from one-time panel pre
sentations by sexual minority youth, par
ents. and advocates. to multi-day work
shops that include role play, cwriculum 
development, and other activities. Arthur 
Lipkin, director of LGBT services at 

Cambridge (MAl Rindge and Latin 
School, has been teaching both in-service 
and preservice teachers about LGBT 
youth issues since the mid-1980s. Most 
imponant in these trainings, Lipkin says, 
is for teachers to hear the personal stories 

of students: ''Everybody responds to the 
notion that kids are hurting or that kids 
have been hurting in their school and that 
they perluIps wereo't aware of it" 

Testimonials from local students or re
cent graduates are most effective, Lipkin 
says, but if these youth are not available, 
films or readings can also serve as the 
soorce of student voices: "If [teachers] 
hear, either through direct testimony, fiim 
representation, or some readings, that stu
dents in their school or at some similar 
schools have had really difficult experi
ences becanse ofhantssment, loneliness, 
desperation, or suicidality, they [are often] 

" ~~~;:a1!~~~ 
Ignoring Harassment Can Have LegafCons 
By MiciuJe/ SoJDw,/d 

Only five states-CaIifomia ConnectiCUt, Massachusetts, 
, Vermont, and WtsCOIlSin-currently have laws specifically 

protecting poblic school students from harassment and/or 
discrimination based on sexual orientation, Only one, Cali
fornia, also protects students based on gender identity, But a 
1996 lawsuit detllOllSt1ared that existing fedetallaws are of
ten enough to make school officials liable if they filii to deal 
effectively with harassment against students wbo are lesbian, 
gay, bisexual, or transgender (LGBD, 

Jamie Nabozny successfully sued school adntinistratnrs 
in Ashland, WI, for failing to protect him against anti-gay 
abuse in rniddle and high school, drantatically changing the 

I landscape with regard to the rights of sexual ntinority stu-

t dents under the law, Working with the Lambda Legal De-
I fense and Education Fund, an OIganization that fights anti

gay discrimination, Nabozny received a settlement of just 
under $1 million. The principal of Nabozny's rniddle schoo~ 
as well as the principal and vice principal of his high schoo~ 
were held personally liable in the case, 

Nabomy's abuse began in the usual way-with anti-gay 
epithets in the early middle scl!ool year;, As they often do, 
the verbal attacks escalated to physical assault In high 

,school, Nabozny was mock-tlIped by some fellow students, 
I orinated on in a school bathroom, and beaten to the point 
r where he required hospitalization for internal bleeding. In 
each case, Nabozny and his parents say, school officials 
filiIed to punish the perpetrator.;, 

David Buckel, one of the Lambda attorneys who argued 
Nabozny's case, says the EquaI Protectioo Clause of the US. 
Constitution makes clear that the school officials' failure to 
support Nabozny was illegal, "Under this clanse, public 
schools cannot pick and choose which students will he safe 
and which students will not he safe," writes Buckel in an arti
cle published last year in Education and UrlJan Society, 
Buckel says this constiwtional provision was instrumental to 
the success of Lambda's argument: "We asserted that Jamie's 
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moved to act" Lipkin often concludes 
professional development sessions with 
in-service teachers by encouraging each 
educator to commit to one action they can 
take to make their school a better place 
for LGBT youth. 

In addition to their emotional well
being, programs that specifically address 
sexual minority students' needs may also 
benefit their physical health, according to 
another study. In a report published in the 
June 2001 issue of the Amen·can JOUf7UJ1 
of Public Health. a research team led by 
Susan Blake of George Washington Uni
versity's School of Public Health and 
Health Services found that "gay-sensi-
ti ve" HIV-insnuction in school was linked 
to a reduction in risk behaviors among 
gay, lesbian, and bisexual youth. These 
students had less overall sexual activity, 
had fewer sexual partners, and were less 
likely to have sex under the influence of 
drugs or alcohol than students in the com
parison group, the study found. (The level 
of such instruction at each school was de

tennined based on health teachers' evalu
ations of their curricula. course materials, 
and comfort level in teaching sexual mi
nority students about HIV.) 

Both Szalacha and Blake qualify their 
findings by explaining that they merely 
show correlations between LGBT-positive 
programming and the well-being of sex
ual minority students; they don't neces
sarily prove that the programs cause these 
positive outcomes. (1t is possible, for ex
ample, that the same factors that make 
schools more welcoming environments 
for sexual minority youth also make the 
fonnation of GSAs or the provision of 
gay-sensitive HIV instruction more 
likely.) Still, these studies imply at the 
very least that schooJ climates can differ 
widely with regard to sexual orientation 
issues. and that these differences can have 
profound effects on the ways that WBT 
youth experience school. 

Eight PopuJation.&wJ Studits- as ~ 
"",P"",".ktiGoyH"",. ~-. 7The Massachusetts Model 
m~ntondti1eSo(eryond~l/.8emg It is no coincidence that so many of the 
o(Sexuai Mmorrty 5tude1tts.S~ttle: • . . 
Safe Schools Coalition of Wash· studies exammmg the effects of school 
ington. 1999. Al'iiiable online at environments on LGBT students involve 
http://www.safeschooJs..wa. 
org/S5c~reports.htm Massachusetts youth. In 1992, then gov-

L Szalacha. Safe Schools Program 
for Gay and lesbian Students 
evaluation !"l!jlOIt (untitled). Mass· 
achusetts Department of 
Education. forthcoming. 

ernor William Weld established the coun-
try's frrst and only Governor's Commis
sion on Gay and Lesbian Youth to advise 
the executive office, as well as state agen
cies such as the Depanment of Education, 

aoout issues affecting sexual minority 
young people. Though five staleS cur
rently have laws specifically protecting 
public school students from discrimina
tion based on sexual orientation (and one, 
California, also protects students based on 
gender identity), ooly Massachusetts has 
backed up its law with funding. The an-

J 
nual bUdget for programs to benefit 

, WBT students in the·state now stands at 

$1.5 million. This money is used for a va
riety of purposes, including gtlIIIts to bel p 
schools start and maintain GSAs; for 
state-funded professional development 
programs; to provide speakers for school 
assemblies and programs; and for re
gional worltabops that bring together 
teams of students, teachers, administra
tors, and parents, 

.. How can you possibly 

focus on reading and 

writing skills when you're 

basically trying to survive 

every day?" 

The state support has had an obvious 
impact on progtlIIIUIIing for students as 
well as on researclt. Massachusetts has 
the highest percentage of schools with 
GSAs in the nation. and no other stale 
even comes close in using research to 
evaJuate how school environments affect 
its WBT student population. Kim West
heimer, who until last month was director 
of the Massachusetts Depattment ofEdu
cation's Safe Schools Program for Gay 
and Lesbian Students, believes the legisla
tion and funding have enabled the stale's 
educators to see WBT-positive progr.nn
ming as "more possible," since it has the 
imprimatur of state-level officials. "Policy 
is importan~ particularly law, because it 
sets the paramerer.; of what's allowable. 
Because of state and federnllaws, for ex
ample, students who want to start a GSA 
know that they cat! do it" 

Westheimer also believes that the 
Massachusetts program has been suc
cessful because officials there have 
avoided a heavy-handed approach. While 
state law prohibits discrimination against 
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public school students based on sexual 
orientation. and students in all 50 states 
have the right to fonn GSAs under the 
federal Equal Access Ae~ other provi
sions of the Massachusetts program have 
been framed as "recommendations." 
The Safe Schools Program has served 
primarily as a resource to educators and 
students by providing funding, training, 
and advice. 

'We haven't had a mandate to go into 
schools and say, 'This is what you must 
do,'" Westheimer says. "Instead, we em
phasize that these programs are about 
what schools already do. Students are 
there to learn, but they can't learn unless ' 
they have a safe environment It really is 
that simple." 

While Massachusetts stands alone in 
statewide progrnmming, school systems 
in many major cities have also been at the 
forefront of addressing the needs of 
WBT students. As early as 1984, teacher 
and counselor Vuginia Uribe started a 
counseling and support project called Pr0-
ject 10 at Fairfax High School in the Los 
Angeles Unified School District Aimed 
at lowering the high dropou~ suicide, and 
substance abuse rates among sexual mi
nority youth, as well as in-school harass
men~ components of Project 10 include 
professional and peer counseling of 
WBT students, maintenance of a district 
resource center, ongoing workshops about 
homophobia and related issues for school 
staff, parent/guardian outreach. substance 
abuse and suicide prevention programs, 
and cooperation with health educators. 
Widely considered the fir.;t public school 
program specifically dedicated to the is
sues that affect sexual minority students, 
Project 10 has become a model for simi
lar programs around the country, some of 
which have botrowed the name and mis
sion of the original organization. 

Also in Los Angeles, Human Rights 
Watch is following up its report with a 
three-year pilot research and implementa
tion project, planned in cooperation with 
several local groups, to improve school 
climates for students in the city's schools. 
The project is expected to include an eval
nation of school policies and procedures. 
peer mediation, and the training of stu
dents as researchers to document bias in
cidents and evaluate their data. 

Another key element will be teacher 
training in how to intervene when the 



rights of LGBT students are violated. 
"Most teachers feel very awkward around 
this issue," says HRW's A Widney 
Brown. "Where 30 or 40 years ago. most 
teachers probably didn't know how to 
handle racial slurs, now there's a general 
sense of incompetence around LGBT is
sues. Teachers are afraid they're going to 
have to talk about sex." 

As studies show, however, programs 
like these are the exception and not the 
rule. In most of the country change is 
slow, and many LGBT students are still 
attending school with no specific laws or 
policies to protect them, no on-site pro

gramming to meet their needs, and linle 
or no support from school administrators, 
teachers, or staff. GLSEN's Jennings. 
who has worked with school personnel to 
develop programs in 43 states. believes 
that denial is a major bamer to more 
widespread implementation. 'There's a 
tendency for everyone to think that the 
problem [of homophobia in schools] 
doesn't exist in their community. or that 

you might be able to do this kind of 
fancy-schmancy stuff in Massachusetts 
and San Francisco. but you can't do it 
here." he says. 'This problem does exist 
in every stale and change is possible in 
every state." 

Drawing Heat 
Other barriers can be more personal. 
Some school decisionmakers object to 
LGBT-positive prognunming based on 
their own religious or political beliefs. 
Others may not hold such beliefs them
selves but fear a backlash from more 
conservative community members. 
Frank Zak. principal of Mahar Regional 
Junior Senior High School in the small 
town of Orange, MA. says he was un

prepared for the level of community op
{Xlsition that arose when a rainbow flag. 
often used as a symbol of gay pride. was 
hung in front of the building at the re

quest of the GSA. Protests led to public 
hearings and a petition signed by more 
than 300 people to bring the flag down. 

Return of Segregated Schools? 

twice as many 

''I was surprised by the amount of heat 
that came from that, and I'm still sur
prised," Zak says. 

After some impassioned testimonials 
from students and other advocates. the 
school conunittee ultimately decided to 
keep the flag in front of the school, where 
it still hangs along with the American and 
Massachusetts flags. While Zak admits 
that be was once ambivalent about pr0-

viding specific support to WBT students. 
be now stands behind the flag, the 
school's GSA, the integration of WBT 
issues into classes. and other fairly recent 
changes at Mahar based on some deeply 
beld professional principles: "I think we 
make this too big an issue when it really 

boils down to something simple," Zak 
says. "If a student were black, white. fat, 
skinny, there wouide't even be a question. 
Do we want a child to feel unwelcome in 
our school because of who or wbar they 
are? How does that make sense in our 
profession? What kind of educator would 
want that to happen?" • 

Sometimes the topic of rncial segregation in pnblic schools 
seems like one for the history hooks. The U.s. Supreme Court's 
unanimous 1954 decision in Brown v. Board of EducaJion out
lawing segregated schools, the deployment of federol troops in 
1957 to escort black students into Little Rock's Central Higb 
School. the Boston busing crisis of the 1970s-we read about 
these and figure that segregation is no longer a prrolem in our 
increasingly diverse COWlIIy. 

significant . . ... , 
popoiaIioos, fewec~aad Iowerachievemem levels. 

Not so, say researchers from the Civil Rigbts Project (CRP) 

at Harvard University. Their new study shows racial and ethnic 
segregation in pnblic schools is on the rise, threatening to widen 
the already troublesome gap between whites and minorities in 
educational opportunity and achievement '"This is ironic, con
sidering that evidence exists that desegregated schools improve 
test scores and positively change the lives of students," says CRP 

co-director Gary Orfield. who directed and wrote the study titled 
Schools More Separate: Consequences of a Decade of Resegre
galion. Some findings: 

• Seven in 10 black students go to a pnedominantly minority 
school. compared with six in IO in 1980. 

• More than one-tbirrl of blacks and one-tbirrl of Latinos attend 
schools where whites account for less than IO percent of the 
student body. 

• The percentage of blacks in schools with mostly white sOJ-

• Whites remaintIf~~ frootOlbec_ The 
average white sIIKbii,.;;;;.,m school with ~ minority popnla
tioo of less than20JII'It"'Ili; ~ the facttbar more minori
lies are enrolled in scbociI tbari ever before and more live in 
ItlIditionally white~ areas. . 
Althougb pnbiiC~ni;;;;.,us "mow that Ameri;';n, of all 

races overwbelmingly support integmted education;a series of 
Supreme Court decisions.ince 1988 have undermined desegre
gation measures, the study finds. Th stifle resegregation, CRP 
recommends sOveru policy:actions.including the creation of 
more integtated magoetliCbools in·cities.beUeCeffurts by school 
districts to documenttbe.vaiutofintetracial schooling, and more 
active support by community groups and foundalions for deseg
regation programs. 1Ii_);?f:{·~~"_c-,_. 
For furtMr irrformation; ~'lM Civil Riglru Project at Harwnd 
UnivenUy, 124 Mt A .... ,,'sisilii.4IIOSoodr, "cmnbridge, MA 02138; 
617-496-6367; fax: 617-495-5210;....u: crp@luuvanI.ed> 

A copy of the report am be downIco.kd at 1M Project's: w6nUe, 
www.law.~ 


